WASHROOM & HYGIENE SOLUTIONS
CORE PRODUCTS

**TOWEL DISPENSERS**

**Electronic Roll Towel Dispensers**
- T8000TBK: Tear-N-Dry Essence™ - Classic style
- T1300TBK: Tear-N-Dry - Classic style
- T1390TBK: Tear-N-Dry - Oceans® style
- T8400TBK: Smart Essence™ - Classic style

**Simplicity Hands-Free Mechanical Roll Towel Dispenser**
- T7000TBK

**Adjustable Centerpull Towel Dispenser**
- T410TBK

**Lever Roll Towel Dispensers**
- T850TBK: Integra™
- T950TBK: Element™ - Classic style
- T1100TBK: Standard lever - Classic style
- T1190TBK: Standard lever - Oceans® style

**Folded Towel Dispensers**
- T1790TBK: Large Capacity Ultrafold™ Multifold/C-Fold
- T1750TBK: Ultrafold™ Multifold/C-Fold
- T1950XC: Mini C-Fold/Multifold
- T1905WH: True Fold™ C-Fold/Multifold

**TISSUE DISPENSERS**

**Twin 9" Jumbo Bath Tissue Dispensers**
- R4000TBK: Classic style
- R4090TBK: Oceans® style
- R4000TBL: Classic style

**Single Jumbo Bath Tissue Dispensers**
- R2000TBK: Single 9" - Classic style
- R2090TBK: Single 9" - Oceans® style
- R6000TBK: Single 12" - Classic style
- R6500TBK: Single 12"-13" w/ stub roll Classic
- R3090TBK: Single 9"-10½" w/ stub roll Oceans®

**Standard Bath Tissue Dispensers**
- R3500TBK: Duett - Classic style
- R3590TBK: Duett - Oceans® style
- R3600TBK: Versatwin® - Classic style
- R260XC: Double locking - chrome
- R200XC: Single locking - chrome

Classic and Oceans® dispensers come in Black Pearl (TBK) or Arctic Blue (TBL).
**SOAP DISPENSERS**

- **Rely® Hybrid Soap Dispensers**
  - SH900TBK: 900 ml. black pearl
  - SH900TBL: 900 ml. arctic blue
  - SH1300TBK: 1300 ml. black pearl
  - SH1300TBL: 1300 ml. arctic blue

- **Rely® Manual Soap Dispensers**
  - S900TBK: 900 ml. black pearl
  - S900TBL: 900 ml. arctic blue
  - S1300TBK: 1300 ml. black pearl
  - S1300TBL: 1300 ml. arctic blue
  - SF900TBK: 900 ml. black pearl
  - SF900TBL: 900 ml. arctic blue
  - SF1300TBK: 1300 ml. black pearl
  - SF1300TBL: 1300 ml. arctic blue

- **Oceans® Soap & Hand Sanitizer Dispenser**
  - S890TBK: 800 ml. black pearl
  - S890TBL: 800 ml. arctic blue

- **Classic Soap Dispensers**
  - S30TBK: 30 oz. black pearl
  - S30TBL: 30 oz. arctic blue
  - S46TBK: 46 oz. black pearl
  - S46TBL: 46 oz. arctic blue

- **Assure™ Wet Wipes & Dispenser**
  - WW1000: General Purpose wipes
  - WW1001: Surface Disinfecting wipes
  - WW1002: Hand Sanitizing wipes
  - WD1005: Dispenser

- **Arriba™ Twist Fragrances & Passive Dispenser**
  - RW107801231: Pure Linen 6 pack
  - RW107801230: Citrus Blossom 6 pack
  - RW107801228: Tropic Wave 6 pack
  - RW107801232: Mango Burst 6 pack
  - RW107801226: English Garden 6 pack
  - WP107801202: Passive dispenser

**PRODUCT VIDEOS AVAILABLE ON You Tube**